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m b e r onepnority" on this tickets. We have rules and
we have to
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He said that any
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'Pertelote' coming this fall

Proposals offered
to student senate
B;I~ U R I C EBOWLES

_

B~ DAVID FORD
Editor
A new literary publication,
"Pertelote", is planned for
the campus beginning this
EdU, Funded through the
degartnuent, the new
e

talent (among students) on
this campus which needs
exposure." Although there
have
been
literary
publications associated
with the University in the
pest, rn is q@8&ently the

uriH .-.hi?+.
5E& stllxlw
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News Editor
1. AU entries must be
the English department, and
SGA President Keith
by
students
two otfier JSU students, one written
dwhomwill%beedieditorof currently enrolled at JSU Peinhardt intmd~cedthree
taking at least 12 hours the proposals before the student
"The than-.".
senate last week.
The Board will be under no semester of publication.
Tbe proposals concerned
2. All entries must be
ohiigation "to ceomment on
or mr ex- origicull Work 8Uld m w be tbe Exeqtive Cabin& This
it
-IIymw%
&&&
tl&l&
htk>I%
essie.d,w m
- *ss
a l t r ~ t h a-se,ea~&hs,

m m

>-

Part-time students would
pay only a percentage of the
fee, according to the number
d hours they would be
taking. Further discussion
was held until last night's
meeting, but results were not
available at press time.
was
*.

w

By BRUCE GREEN
All En@&

101 students are probably concerned about

the results of their recent diagnostic examination.
When asked the purpose of the dh?nostic examination, t
Dr. Cox, chairman-of the English d&tment, answered, [
'% tell us what competencies the students have when
they begin their freshman year. We tend to assume, I am
afraid IN ALL CLASSES AT ALL LEVELS,that students
may know things they do not know. At an upper level this
may serve as a motivation of sorts for a student to inme
out and learn things it was assumed he knew. However,
with somethii so fundamental as basic writing s k i ,
such an assumption can be disastrous for the student.
He continued, "We need to know what our students
know in order to plan a program for them. Some will ~ e e d
special help, and that is one reason for baving the
diagnostic examination now. We have tried conscientiously to help students deficient in fundamental

distriited a s p m f i t
to 'The Chanolcleer."
Editor Glena Brackett will
submit a statement of
plrpose to the JSU Comd t i o r l s Board saying
that "Pertelote" will be ''to
introduce and create a
literary publipation on this
c z q q w which would include
the creative talents of
Jasksonville
State
ty gtudents in the
area & short compositions,
poem, essays, sketches, and
ed&&al thinkpiecea."
The supplement must
readve approval by the
Communications Board.
Funcling for the project will
hiwe to be made by the
Baud of Trustees when the
soboai budget is considered
W+,l.
Ms. Brackett says, 'There
izf' ik definite need on this
-pus
for a literary
gwbkkatim, and there is

ISenators 1
selected

re ectians."

Entries for "krtelote"
my be made immediately
by submitting the work in
person at "The Chm$kleer"
dfice, fourth floor 'Student
Commons Building, or by
mailing to "The Chanticleer", Box 56, JSU,
Jacksonville, Al. 36265. In
ader to make a submission,
a person must be taking at
least 12 hours during the
semester of publication.
Ms. Brackett adds that
entries will not be returned
unless a self addressed
stamped envelope is induded with the submission.
After an entry is recebed
for consideration, it will be
judged by the Editorial
Board of "Pertelote". This
board is comprised of "one
editor chosen from the
student bndy, two faculty
members, one of which will
be the department head of

hs. Brackett states that no
individual may make more
than five entries for any one
plblication, and no more
than three pieces fram an
individual will be printed.
She' also says that a 1500
word limit is being placed on
each submission.
Commentingon the overall
approach by the1 literary
plblication, Ms. Brackett
says, "It opens up another
area for people who-feel that
they have something tocontribute. Their talents may
not be in athIetics, music, 6r
drama, for example, and
writing is a very important
part of education at this
university."
In the statement of purpose which will be submitted
to the Communications
Board, the standank and
regulations for "Pertelote"
(See PERTEUYrlE, a g e 2)
are outked as follows:

I

Freshmen elected
Amanda Smith, senatoratlarge; Lisa Lamb and Mary
valden,
commuter
senator in the

-

rn ca

vear'e -------freshmen
a i e ,--$1wbon went wen according
.Jay Jaclrson, SGA elecofficial, although not
$Irough 'people showed an
interest in voting. The turmut,hmver,was larger on
F'riday, Sept. 9, than in the
m+ff.
Students interested in
mning for the position were
required to sign up at the
SGA office. Ten students ran
for the three positions.
The duties of these
senators are separate in thal
they represent i rferenl
groups, but their purpose--ta
represent and work for the
freshman class-is
the
same.
These freshmen senators
represent a significanl
percentage of the studenl
I bod" who come from bca

*i*q
in fnk.
3. 'No entries will be
returned without a self
addressed, staniped envelope included with the
entry. The editors will be
under no obligation to
comment on m a n d p t s or
offer explanations regarding
rejections.
4. Decisions of the editorial
board will be final.
5. Deadlines for entries
will be established by the
Board and are final.
6. No more than five entries per individual may be
entered for consideration per
issue, and no more than
three from one individual
Q
be
illprinted.
7. The editorial board will
consist of one editor chwen
h m the student body, 'two
faculty members, one of
which will be the department

..s e p p v r r u ,

wvuzu u m w

assist the senators fn
researching specific areas of
inkrest to the students. This
cabinet bas been extensively
discussed in previous issues
d the Chanticleer. The issue
is to be debated at this
week's meeting.
The next proposal concerned a student activity fee.
According to Peinhardt,
virtually every university in
the Southeast has a student
activity ,fee. The purpose of
this fee would be to generate
more money for the clubs
and activities on campus.
Accordiag to Peinhardt, it
would also permit these
organizations to function
more freely of the adninistration. This fee would
be added to the students
tuition. The fee would be
covered in a Basic Education
opportunity Grant.

Siema Nu's dedicate house
u

ByGENEWSDOM
~f you are not a first-year
student here at JW you may
remelilber a rather unsightly buiMing located just
acrass College Street from
the Post mice. Well, take
another look. What was once
a blemish in the town of
Jacksonville is now the
beautiful and quite impressive new Sigma Nu
fraternity house.

The dedieation and ribbuncutting ceremony far the
,.~w house of Jacksonville's
youngest fraternity took
place at about 690, Thurd a y afternoon, Sept. 7. The
Wminute delay of the
ceremony certairdy did not
dampen the enthusiasm of
the members and little
sisterswho had all worked so
bard for this big moment.
And brrrd work they did.

The more than 3000 manhours of work on the building
and surrounding grounds
was obviously done with the
goal of having a first-class
fraternity house; it was a
goal successfully achieved.
Dr. James Rowe, vicepresident of Business Affairs
substituting for Dr. Stone,
who had a prior colhmitment, stated that Sigma
Nu had "dterally reatwed''

lsyear+M h a .
$nor- ~ d e , a successful

businessman
here in
Jacksonville and owner of
the house remembers very
well the condition of the
h i k b g before Signm Nu
approached him about
buying it; he would make an
a t r a effortto avoid passing
by the house. Now he goes
out of his way just to see the
magnificent
job
the

b

wer the nation.

I&

0
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holm?,fnu president umheS
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amtual respect that the new
(See HOUSE, Page 4)
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'Associatio~.~"
The purpose of
this organization would be to
keep students from having to
pay the $50 to $100 utili&
deposits a student has to pay
when he or she moves into a
house or apartment. The
association would require a
snail fee from each offcampus student.
The association would
requirea five dollar fbe from
ch off campus student
Ele association would in
turn hire a professional bill
collection agency which
would enter into eonlract
with the utilities to insure
proper payment of bib.
Discussion of h i s measure
was also halted until the next
meeting.
FMnhardt also reported
that senators will now
receive special cards permitting them in all school
functions free. This is an
added bonus of being a
senator.
A resolution by Dave
Driscoll concerning the
traffic situation was
unanimously approved by
the SGA.

Liquor ordinance

be'-

considered

by city m c i l
The Jacksonville City
Council will consider a new
liquor-by-tbedrink amend- ment to the city's present
ardinanCeat its meeting next
l'hesday night.
At last week's meeting of
the council, the proposal was
given its first reading. The
ouncil &o voted to have the
amendment published in
"The Jacksonville News" in
mder to allow local residents
to study the proposal.
The amendment was
styled after Anniston's ordinance allowing liquor-bythedrink, and Mayor David
k e stated that about the
d y change was in mphcing
"Anniston"
with
"Jacksonville" in the
amendment.
Council member Hazel
Hicks, also a JSU faculty
member, moved that the
rules be suspended at the
last meeting so the k c i l
could consider the proposal
at the time. However,

(4iee LIQUOR, Page 2)
qs

skillsin the past. For example, we have worked with them
in private conferehces; we have done basic review in
groups, *en we felt that that was not time wasting; we
have directed students to works that could help them, for
example English 3260.
"Now, however, we have the Writing Clinic, which
Doctor Lloyd Mulraine is directing for us. The clinic is
being designed to help anyone at any level with any
writing problem. At this time thaugh, focus is on survival
writing skilts. Hence, with our diagnostic examination we
measure the student's writing health, as it were. If he
needs treatment, we try to prescribe, as nearly a s
possible, the treatment needed!'Asked what he meant by
"treatment," Dr. Cox said, "for example, if the studentis
having dif£iculty handling certain punctuation marks, we
indicate on the refertal slip to tbe WI-itingClinic the exact
nature of the problem. The staff at the Writing Clinic then
works with the student's particular problem The advantage here is that the student is getting a great deal of
concentrated, individual treatment under the guidance of
a friendly expert."
Dr. Cox summed up: "The diagnostic examination, in
krms of statistics, will tell us something about our
programs. It will tell us something about our students in
omparison with other students. And, since we will b
testing again before the end of the semester, it will tell wj
something about the strengths and weaknesses of our
mwam.
"No test is perfect," he reflected, "and we may
discover that we will want to modify the sort of test we are
Itsing. We do know fbat the examination used this time is
an adequate instrument with which to take the student's
hetorical .temperature. It was prepared by two of our
instructors who used models from professionally accepted
emminations given nationwide.
"We do not yet have the results compiled. A special
problem thissemester in terms of logistics, of course, was
the holiday early in the semester."
Freshmen who take advantage of the Writing Clinic
when referrals are made by their 101 camposition
teachers will show some evidence of the value of both the
Writing Clinic and the diagnostic tests by the end of this
se~~wster
.
$3
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Interview W ifiDr. Steve Whitto"n

You are what you read
By GENE HARRIS
Due to the hectic pace of
modern urban living and the
growing
range
of
recreational possibilities
durlhg leisure time, it occ u e d to me that bookstores
m$3t be having a rough time
wi@ t h e with-sales. Some
so&l thinkers suggesbthat,
si*
the advent of
telwsion, reading skills and
reiging interests have
deheased
in
direct
pr6portion to the progress of
telk@sion programming.
- - %wever, after surveying
s e w 1 bookstores . I was
su@e&ed to find that, in
g e e sales volhave
inEreased. I immediately
q B n to wondei what people
a r p reading that could
poslbly replace Charlie's
-1s
and Johnny Carson.
Tqfind out, I thought it best
to&imply ask people about
thbir reading habits.
Assuming that English
professors must also be avid
readers, I sought such a
person in Pannell Mall. Dr.
Steve Whitton graciously
agreed to tell me his
thoughts on reading and
literature.
Considering your ,
a w e m i c reading duties,
q y o h find time to read for
*anal
enjeyment?
@i ,Oh, sure. I subscribe to
vMous magazines and I
always keep a novel for
bedtime reading. I find that
reading is a good relaxation
tool.
Q. What have you read
recently?
A. A few months ago I
became interested in
detective novels and right
now I'm still into that type of
work.
Q. Did you grow up in a
reading environment?
A. Definitely. There were
always books and magazines
araund the house. My fathik:
traveled much of the time
.

and always supplied us with
an abundance of reading
material to keep us out of
mischief.
Q. Did this early reading
have any effect on you as
an individual?
k Yes. I began wearing
glasses in the fourth grade.
Q. What prompted you to
the hobby of reading for fun?
A. I guess that childhood
curiosity was the first
catalyst. I began looking at
magazines and comic books
out of a curiosity for the
pictures and colors. After
that, the make believe world
of children's books kept me
interested. It was a safe and
enjoyable form of escapism.
Q. What are some of the
early readings that are most
remembered?
A. I think that Huck Finn
probably took me from
comics to more progressive
works. I've been hooked on
Mark Twain since then.
Q. What style of writing do
you enjoy most?
A. At this stage of my life, I
really enjoy drama, of
course, plays are meant to
be seen on the stage so I
probably a m more entertained by the novel. The
novelist writes specifically
for the reader.
Q, Do you have any
'
favorite writers?
A. Well, I mentioned
before that I never tire of
Mark Twain. I did my
dissertation on Phillip Roth
and I still enjoy him. There is
a playwright. Peter Nichols,
whom I especially enjoy.
Donald Westleg is the writer
of the detective fiction that
I've recently been reading.
Also, due to my course m
films, I've come to enjoy
Alfred Hitchcock.
Q. Are your friends avid
readers also?
A. Yes. All of my friends
m d . Having friends that
read is the best way to be

introduced to interesting
works and new authors. For
example, friends in Montgomery introduced me to
Westleg.
Q. Is it a good idea to read
a book more than once?
A. Sure. A case in point is
Huck Finn. When I first read
it, it was a terrific childhood
adventure. Later on it
became an enjoyment of
Twain'ssatire. The c h a m of
a great book is that it
becomes a different book a t
different times in your life. I
hold on to really good works,
and read them again every
four or five years.
Q. Did you find that being
an avid reader increased
your academic skills?
A. Well, it may not give the
student more intekst in
required readings, but it
certainly develops a pattern
of r e a m that makes the
academic reading easier.
Q. Can you recommend a
way in which the students
could begin good reading
skills?
A. I think that the best way
would be to begin with
subjects that are interesting
to them. It really doesn't
matter what one reads as
long as reading occurs. Once
good reading skills are
developed, all literature
becomes more interesting.
Q. What do you U n k about
the idea that students should
read more relevant books
and refrain from commercial successes such as
"Jaws"?
A. I don't like to pass
judement on anyone's
reading habits, although I
did think that "Jaws" was an
epecially terrible book. I
think that in order to fully
enjby reading as a hobby,
me must have a personal
interest in the material. Of
course, the college student
cannot choose so freely due
to academic requirements,

but hopefully these required
readings will develop an
interest in other academic
works.
Q. Students quite often
remark that, due to the large
amount of required reading,
they don't have time for
personal enjoyment of
literature. What would you
say to them?
A. This idea is a standard
cop-out. Students find time
for other forms of recreation
so they could also find time
for personal enjoyment of
literature if they were inclined to do so.
Q. Do you require a large
amount of -ding
in your
courses?
A.1 thinkI'mfair. People
some times forget that
students are paying money
to learn. This objective
would be defeated if
requirements were kept at a
minimum.
Q. What about the idea that
students could more fully

d r s t a n d an amignment if
re~uiredreadings were kept
at the lower range?
A. To limit the scope of a
course may deprive some
students of works or authors
that they may become interested in. A Survey Course
is Just that, an ex~lorationof
different types of literature.
More in depth study of acertain work is the function
of graduate school. I don't
think that any under-grad
would enjoy a whole
semester devoted to just
Mawthorne or Melville.
Q. What can the university
do to help the students
develop an interest in
reading, other than the
normal
C ~ ~ S S
~ocedures?
A. The JSU
English
D e m e n t has established
a miring clinic already.
Since good writing is a
product of good reading, this
clinic will hopefully evolve
into the dev$opment of
reading skills.

~

O

O
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Gene Harris interviews Dr. Stme Whitton

Pertelote
(continued From Page 1)
head of the English department, and two other JSU
students one of whom will be
the editor of "The Chanticleer."
-8. Publication will be
determined by the board as

to. the availability 'of ac- be published in tabloid form
ceptable entries.
9. The publication will be
funded
through
the
Department of English.
10. The publication will be
called "Pertelote" and will

as a supplement to the school

newspaper.
m o u g h MS. Brackett as
yet appear4 befope the
Communications Board,
plans for the first publication

this fall are bemg made so
She says that she is op
there will be no holdup if the h i s t i c about the results of
Board does give its approval "Pertelote" stating, "I think
there is enough
and the Board of Trustees campus
that a talent on this
of
agrees to allocate funds fa this sort will be brimming
the project.
with entries."

Liquor

Continued from page 3
Councilman Theodo1.e Fox
quashed that move by
casting an opposing vote. A
move to suspend the rule
must
be
carried
unanimously.
The
proposal
sets
stipulation for applicanb to
receive a license to serve
liquor. Included in these is a
requirement for personal

(Continued From Page 1)
information including police
records. At the present only
beer can legally be served by
business establishments in
the city.
Although liquor-by-thedrink licenses can be given
under the city's existing
ordinance, 1ocaLbusinesses
have had applications
pending for some time. Four

of these applications-Pee
Wee's, The m e s s y , Poor
Richard's, and BB's Deli
were denied at the meeting.
No reasons were given for
the denials.
The amendment will bk
given a second reading a t
next Tuesday's meeting a*
the council will then consider
the measure for adoption.

Now that Everybody has
I moved in, it's time to move on out

I:
C

music in town.
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Backgammon Tourney $501st Prize
Thursday Night

College Center

Dance Music Starts at 9:30
r

Jacksanville
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HE Wgivesgrant to JSU
Jacksonville
State
University
has
been
awarded a $2'7,000 training
grant from the Department
d Health, Education and
Welfare's administration on
%inJ3.
The money was given to
the university's aging
studies program and will be

'units involved with the
University of Alabama in
Birmingham's Center for
Aging Multidisciplinary
'kaining in Aging grant. The
center is using this grant to
develop programs in social
work, public health, rural
health and optometry.

in Tallapoosa County.
Students
will
have
workshops in those communities to provide information to senior citizens
about programs and services
available to them on local,
state and national levels.
Jacksonville State's rural
training project is one of the

used for scholarships for
students studying gerontology.
Students chosen for the
awards will be examining
issues relating to aging in
three east Alabama canmunities-Ha,
Lincoln
and Wall Street. The latter is

Seminar slated for program
W e University in 1945 Since that time
I&. Boyd has contributed significantly to
the field of aging studies. In 1961, she was
appointed by President Eisenhower to
the National Phnning Committee to the
first White House Conference on Aging.
She also served as a member of
President Johnson's National Advisory
Committee for the Office d Economic
Opportunity. Dr. Boyd also organized
and directed the Institute on Gerontology
at Converse College in 1969. Her textbuok, Foundations d Practical Gerontology, co-authored with Charles Oaks,
has been widely used in colleges
t the countFv. She is also

The Aging Studies Program of
Jacksonville State University is
pesenting the first in a series of
Distinguished Senior Scholar Seminars
which focus on the problem, policies,
and pmspects for older Americans. Dr.
RasamoPlde Ramsay Boyd, Professor
Emeritus a t Converse College. will visit
Jacksonvine State universiti on Sept. 25
and 26 to speak on philosophies of agmng,
themulti%enerationfamilyand trainmg,
practice, and professional oppixtun~bes
in gerontology.
Dr. Boyd received her PhD in
Sociology and European History fran

author of other newspaper and journal
articlss dealing with the aging and aged.
Dr. Boyd will be presenting an informal seminar to faculty and other
interested parties at 1Oa.m. on Sept. 25 in
Room 306 Brewer Hall. On Tuesday,
Sept. 26, Dr. Boyd will present a formal
seminar on MultiGeneration Familie
to facrilty and students. This seminar will
be held from 1-3p.m. in the Gold Room of,
Bibb Graves Hall. The public is invited.
Further information about the
seminars may be obtained by contacting
the Aging Studies Program office on the
JSU campus.

Dr. Rosamonde Ramsay Boyd

-

CDCS interview schedule

Harumi Kawata

DATE
$20

IH student likes gn'ts; known for Sense of humor

10-3
10-2
10-4

10-5
By MARIE UNGER
Harumi was born in
(Beka, the second largest
dty in Japan. There
- - -.she
.

m@&, Hanuni

went to
mta Kyushu University in
southern Japan.
Hanuni
to become- plans ----

.. -

A

1-

come to Jacksonville to
improve her accent and
study more to be better
p p a r e d for her future job.
LLl-..l.-.....Allc.

:-

-

ems11

kiendly," says Harurni whom, she says, is a little
recalling her first im- 'crazy,' but they get along
pssions. Asked about what very well.
Harumi's only problem so
she likes better about JSU,
& a
m
"
.
.

+

4ar hac heen apttinu

1 1 4

tn

Firm or School
Bessemer Chamber
Commerce

of

T~U,
IRS Eddleman & Hester
Armour Dial
John Collins CPA
J. C. Pemey Company

gp6fs&s=w=m
34
-.lr

a UI~$T.-JU

Position
Mgt. Trainee
Agent
Sales
Accountant
Accountant
Mgt. 'kainee

Major
Bus. & Commerce
Any major
Marketing
Accounting(any major)
Accounting
Bus. Admin.

:'

'

--------------

*

---P--

School. To get her c
E
e
W in

and has

*

'
;F
4

%

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

one's reat
UNITED Feature Synd~cate
.- - 52 Alfresco: 2
1 USMA man
words
6 Incline
56 Norse epics
10 French glrl: 57 Informal
Abbr.
room
14 Anoint:
gg myou don't
Archaic
say!"
15 Tropical
60 WalMng
fiber
manner
16 Farmer's
63
---concern
---":N O ~
17 TYpe style
brd
18 Being in
65 Disgression
effect
66 Legitimate
20 Straihed
67 Metallic
21 Breathed
sound
vibrantly
68 So. Pac. is22 Radiation
land group
two hours 39 Oliver Hardosage
69 British car- 11 Feminine
dy's buddy
23 Reoccupied
bine
name
41 In want
a chair
70 Summer
12 Make more 44 Palm
25 Set of
drinks
excitlng
cockatoo
drums
71 Rage
13 Fragrant
46 Showed the
27 Kind of
oleoresin
way
sweater
1Q Mad.Ave.
49 Midday nap
DOWN
3 0 Scot. river
characters:
51
Relay: 2
31 Communion
2 words
words
CUP
1 Transport
21 Wise men 52 "Golden
32 Pardon
2 Forest ox
BpY"auth01
34 Nostrils
3 Detentionof 24---Galahad
26 Ringing of 53 V~vaclous:
a oxc car
38 Pesters by
bells
Dial.
scolding
4 Highly
27 Isn't able
54 Happen
40 French town
pleased
subse42 "Hello
5 Playing card 28 Oriental
nurse
quently
Dolly"
6 Circus Star:
29 Pheasants' 55 Speedy
character
2 words
nests
50 Brief letter
43 Greek letter 7 Montreal's
'87
33 Furniture
61 Sharpness
45 Traitor
parts: 2
62 Fruit
47 Cambodian 8 Warning
words
64 Long: Infwmoney
signal
35 Fighting off
ma1
48 --- poetics:
9 Neptune's
36 Not odd
65 ---glance
AI-t of poetry
satme
37 Intone
50 Getting
10 EST, less

***
$
4

nal Wus!?/Ji4t!a
lace. We can
learn abbut different
rnltures
make frnn all
over the world. Ah! I also
like grits very much."
Hanuni says grits taste like
atypical
special
of dish
Japan.
made of rice,

the Southern accent. "I had a
hard time;. people
speak
so
- fast," she says.
Harumi is becoming well
known for her s e r k of
b o r which becomes a p
parent as soon as you meet
her.
hmor,She
jokes,enjoys
quips and
subtle
any
-a.s

Hanuni rooms with Mary kind of play on words.
Ensley (from Huntsville)

I

I

See answers, page
I

--

105 W. Chmh Street
hclrsaprille, At

I

-6reat Gift Ideas
m"DOrmDre~~er-Upper~"
mCm
Stitch Supplies

----

Colonial

SUGAR
I
White
FLOUR
Martha

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,00Oiistings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expires Dec. 31,1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
p.0. Box 84396, Los Arigeles, CA. 90073

,

I Bottom Round

ROAST

1

\
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The Chanticleer
Freshmen elections point
to overall campus problem
BY MAURICE BOWLES
1

$

.

Certain factions on this campus simply
b d t get their act together. This is
kdenced by the poorly run and poorly
j-eceived freshman election last week.
While less than 50 students show up to
bote out of a chss of nearly UWK),
Something is surely wrong.
: First and foremost is the obvious
C
*respectful attitude of the majority of
'~eshmen on this campus. Voting
Fouldn't be a chore but an honm--even
@tthis small level. Voting, by the way, is
.?he least demanding form of student
jnvolvement,
Virtually every student organization on
campus is hurting for lack of in@ohement. If this-sad tunout is any
p&dion on the attitude of freshmen in
@hefuture, even worse times are ahead
&r aur campus organizations.
! Too many freshmen will return home
the end of thksemester complaining
of boredom, but their complaints cannot
%e justified until their own performance
$mpmves. One gets out of something

what one puts into it, and voting is the
smallest contribution one can make to
anything.
But one cannot chastise the freshmen
without also critizing the Election
Committee. The elections were poorly
run and poorly publicized. Those freshmen that didn't know of the elections
cannot be criticized for not voting. Many
of the students that did learn of the vote
didn't know what they were voting for.
The fact that there was only one poll
location contributed to the poor turnout.
Further, the students running for office
didn't even have a chance to campaign.
Add this to the fact that the SGA office
is an unfrequented location, and it
mflects poor planning on the part of the
E l e c t i s Committee.
No matter what problem were encountered in coordinating this election it
shouldn't have been carriedout under the
above circumstances.
Come on guys, let's get our act
together.
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PAuLMERRILL'
the last issue of 'The
wtideerH,there was an
d c l e t about preparing for
-& o r O m i * s + i n -

'.Laff--

look at YOU nates, then by
means don'& C!bnce~are if

President Carter adds ux,
his successes, failures

WASHINGTON
Resident
Carter
is
becoming alarmed over his
sagging popularity. But
White House sources tell us
that he believes he has done
a good job. He has reduced
unemployment by 2 percent
and has deregulated airline
fares. He has set up a new
Energy Department and
created a new Education
Department.
However, the President is
proudest of tackling the
tough issues. He pushed
through a Panama Canal
h a t y that the polls showed
were opposed by most
Americans. He arranged an
Arab arms sale that the
Jewish community opposed.
He defied the Greek vote by
fighting to end the arrns
embargo against Turkey.
Carter is also seeking an
oil tax or tariff that will
increase gas prices. He
strongly believes these
unpopular moves are
necessary for the best good
of the country.
The President admits
privately that he has made
mistakes. He overpromised
during the election campaign. So his performance is
measured against his
promises, he feels, instead of
his accomplishments. He
0. a s a y questions pay also acknowledges that he
careful attention to the cue has stuck by personal
that can ten you how

study tzps
'

WEEKLY SPECIAL
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J A C K A N D E R S O N WITH J O E S P E A R

f r i e d , such as Be* .Lane developing nuclear power.
and Andrew
whom a Too many unfavorable
more pragmatic president stories could jeopardize the
would have dropped.
industry's
multi-billion
But Carter a h , believe dollar investment in nuclear
newsmen, in the aftermath power.
of
Watergate,
are
Scientists who have linked
scrutinizing him more low-level radiation with
aiticall~than they did past cancer have had their
presidents- So he has government grants withlaunched a campaign to drawn and their reputations
improve his image.
tarnished. One of them was
He has begun inviting University of Pittsburgh
apinbn makers to the family professor momas Mancuso.
quarters of the White House The Energy Department
for informal dinners. He has didn't like his study of
media man creased cancer among
Jerry Rafshoon into the ' atomic workersin ~ i ~ m
White House to ~rchestrate Wash. So the department
publicity.
fired him.
The President has quietly
we ,
~ what
d
reminded subordinates, pen& to ~~m
and the
meanwhile, that he's in a far 'story led to hearing;. before
betbe!: position to get re- the House Health subeleckl than he was
get c o m m i t t e e . E n e r g y
elected in the first place.
D e p a r t m e n t officials
promised the congressnen a
Nuclear Danger: The full investigation by their
federal government has -er
-tor
gend.
s~s-tically
suppressed'
six months have passed
the investigation has
disagreeable news about the
danger of radiation from kncompleted. ~ u the
t
nuclear Power plants. It congressmen are calling it a
aPParS that the federal whitewash and accusing the
authorities are more ZUlXiOUS mergy Department of a
to protect the nuclear in- coverup.
dustrf than the public
Now the congressmen
health.
have asked the General
The .5takes are enmmusb' Accounting Office to ininvestigators.
high. Both the federal yestigate
g0ve-t
and the nucThey said the inspector
f i u s t r ~ are comnitted to ge-1'sa
report
.,
was "totally-
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that the Soviets attendM 6
conferences
Press Harassment: The m a j o r
throughout
the
world in late :
Soviet Union is continuing its
harrassment of American 1977 and early 1978 for one :
newsmen. n o have already purpose-to gain a forum for ;
been convickd of "slander denouncing the bomb. The :
and defamation." They are propaganda campaign was
Craig Whitney of The New also aimed, the report f
York Times and Harold alleges, "to stimulate doubts
Piper of The Baltimore Sun. in the U. S. public about our 1
The men were accused of own military establish- ;
slandering the committee rnent."
Conflicting Reports : '
that controls the Soviet
li
media. This is the same Meanwhile, President
committee that specializes Carter has received conin slandering the United flicting reports about the
Soviet Union's growing
dStates.
,
In fact, Soviet newsmen military power. The Central
mutinely engage in slan- Intelligence Agency has
dering ow country. We've reported that the Soviets are
seen a CIA study of the spending about 6 p e r c a d
subject which claims that their Gross National Product
Soviet correspondents on armaments. But th
9
"double as intelligence Defense htelupence AgdJ
insists
the
percentage
is
operatives" and "influence
local press coverage of im more than double the CIA
ternational developments." figures. Some analysts
The Giggest
Soviet believe Soviet defeme e$;
propaganda drive has been pendihues exceed 20 per-.
directed agqinst the neutron cent.
In the summe
bomb. Soviet newsmen have
portrayed the bomb as "the according to a
ultimate capitalist weapon. " report, Soviet President
In various West German Leonid Brezhnev discussed
cities, communist front the huge Soviet military
with
Kremlin
groups delivered protests to outlay
the U. S. consulates. In Bonn, colleagues. He was quoted in
two Soviet journalists were the intelligence report as
seep particpating in a confiding: "I fear for the
demonstration in front of the Soviet people to know that
ane out of every three rubles
American embassy.
goes for dehse."
' The
r rdptfftict~'
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Be s'ure that you have all
You might feel that it's
the
supplies you need before
necessary that you be able to
leaving
for the exam. Also,
&ly what youlearned when
try to take a seat where the
taking that first exam.
Be sure that you get up at lighting is good and where
l d s t an hour before the test you wm't be distracted.
I t makes some people
(iq that is at all possible);
nervous
(and I'm one of
take a shower; eat a good
Wakfast and get some them) to review with others
who are about to take the
t s%
:
of all, stay calm! same exam. You (I) get
about things I don't
If it makes you nervous to uptight
h o w , and begin the test with
a negative attitude.
F
once the exam has be@,
listen to the instructor for the
Y
B e r e will be a meeting of instructions and read
@ha Phi Omega Thursday, through the entire exam,
Sept. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in crganizing your thoughts as
Ehrom 249 Bibb Graves. This you go. Try to budget time
e e i c e organization deals in far each question and try to
*vice
to the college, ancentrate on one question
.qmmunity and scouting. All at a time. A s you read you
.@ members and other in- may want to jot down key
t&ksted people are invited. words.
a question is objective,
fF more information see beIfsure
to give attention to
Dr. C h i l m of the History
key
words
like "all",
Bpartment or Dave Snow in
"none", "never", "might",
$ D i n Hall.
cr "should".

&mm.me?nent
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The Chanticleer, established as a student newspaper
bt Jacksonville State in 1934, is published each Tuesday
students of the university. Signed columns represent
opinion of the writer while unsigned editorials
Fepresent the opinion of the Executrtre Editorial Combittee.Editorialsdo not necessarily reflect the policy of
&e JSU administration.
The Chanticler offices are located on the fourth floor
@ the Student Commons Building, phone 4358820,ext.
$!B, and rooms 219 and 220 in Pannell Hall.
:All correspondence should be directed to The Chanticleer, Box 56, Jacksonville State University,
Jacksonville Alabama 36265.
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shontu . Be..- Words like
"analyze",
"compare".
" c o n t ~ a s t ~or~ , "define",
each call for a specific answer. Lean what the instructor expects when he
uses one of these words in a
question.
Finish each question as
well as you can, making your
answers as clear and concise
as possible. Try not to
ramble or "shoot the bull."
~ o s tinstructors are not
fooled by this.
Last, re-read everything
carefully making certain
that you have not made any
careless errors.
After the exam, go play
pool, or whatever, andrelax.
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E M ratification extension questionable

BYGENE WISDOM
The
Equal
Rights
Amendment which has been
through almost seven years
d often Very heated debate
may be seeing its last days.
ItwasonMarcha, 197%that
~ n t z r e ssent
s the ERA to the
states for ratification within
seven Years and as March
1979, draws closer the advacates of ERA resort to
progres~ivel~
worse tactics
to achieve its ratification.
ll~ese tactics include an
~~~nom
boycott
i c of states
which have rejected the
proposed amendment, and
theexpendimaf$5mon
in
to support the InFrom
l) tmmti~nal~ 0 m n ' sYear
which Was little more than a
means for various W P s 0
lne
its mend federal money in
owner have for each otheras support of the EM.
Pley look tothe future of this
The newest tactic pulled
Idstmicbuilding. Concerning out of the -bag
is to
future of the hm l y change the
in
however, one member
midme the game- he
remarked, "Look out-we're
U. S. House of Represew
gmM bust it wide ~ n ! "tatives voted on Aw. 15, to

4

.-

-;i51;b

.. News Editor

extend the seven year hearing on the extension, amendment.
will not only simply scar that
deadline by three years and advocates of ERA scoffed at
The legislature
of &
,
further, but will also
three months. If this the idea that state the Equal Rights Amend- -ck,
heparable
proposal p&es the senate legislatures relied on the ment is littered with to the valid Arne c
and is signed by the time limit and would have €!~tUnples of violations of tradition of Constitutional
Resident, the precedent set opposed the amendment had Constitutional and ethical amendfiients which rdects
will pose a threat to the they thought the limit
safeguards. To extend the a
cmcem,
doctrine established in 1921 raight be extended. Such deadlinefor final ratification
by the Supreme Court in ' doubt was put to rest with the
"Dillon v. Gloss." That careful
research
of
doctrine holds that all the Professor Jules Gerard of
ratifications by the states Washington University Law
should take place close School, who has examined
enough together to reflect a the actual r e s o l u h by
Band outraged
a k e n s u s at a given point in which the states ratified the
time or a "contemporary ERA and concluded that at near
-=us."
least 24 states
bit d money tied up in irr
1 want to tell you about a -ents
andunif-,
50 a
Every Constitutional their approval of ERAon the lamentable incident.
kw carefully aimed eggs
amendment reflected this ratification perid's not
heof the s ctraditions
b l , s most nould
"COn~mporarycOnse~~l~~~i~I
extending beyond Seven overloobed
Aside cmt us real mary.
the money point
that no amendment has years. The problems this h m d once again a few
one
of me bsllerin:LS
taken more than four years may pose to ERA'S
ago. my
of us in the had had brain surgery
@be ratified. After the f h t ratification are obvious; sournem
me to muing thk past
If
l~amenc~mentswere
ratified unless it is tied to ana~ler rnerlmk it, b.This happy any objst had hit her on a
(in months) the avenge WS~Y
dunfair idea of
tradition is called "Rat om
p.rt of the
it
tla for ratifimtionhas been pro-ERA forces that states, R,,,
auld
have
caused severe
19 months. Yet many ERA mce havingratified may not
nj, run started as all dpmage. We
to play
Slpparters sre Saying &at
w i n d that V O be~
the em
have in the past. me the nh
while
we
meir amendment
time limit expires h t if ~ r band
y
arrived early and hued to watdl
UI.
m e time.
have previously rejected it warmed up while the un- sky. We had only two
In a Horn submornittee mey may later cqtifv the
hwnwere
of
I&
descended upon. The music a beer can came flying
was played When everyone throughthe air and landed at
arrived. A few cheers and the feet of one of the
camtests were then started. drummers. The band l#t
mi event usually gets the immediately.
spirits high while the upper
Most of the band memberk
classmen make fools out of do not go to "Rat Run"
. themselves.
because we enjoy it. We are
The band ~llembershad there for everyone's en.asked everyone to please joyment, but we will n& be
ref rain from throwing abused or taken for granted.
anything Bt us or the It i s a shame that a few win
ballerinas during the dance min a fun event for all.
number. Every member d
Connie ~ o y d
ithe Southerners has quite a
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Ekecutive Editorial Committee
David Ford, Mike Moon, Maurice Bowles
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Editorial Board
Jana McWhorter, Susan Isbel, Rick Bragg, Mike
Maurice Bowles, David Ford, chairman.
aYde cox, . ... .. . ..
Mr. Robert Cloffelter
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Take the time to expresr your views. 'The Chanticleer"
reserves the right to edit letters for space consideratiom
without altering the intent of the letter. Letters should be
delivered to "The Chanticleer" office on the 4th floor of
student
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What's
Happenin'

**
NATIONAL
Persis Kahmbatta has
started a new hair style
because of her new role in
"Star Trek." She shaved her
bead as bald as an egg. The
new "Star Trek" movie is
due 'out next year with
Leonard Nirnoy and William

Shatner.
Donny and Marie Osmond
have a new line of clothes cut
out for them. They are called
Olive's Clothes after their
mother who is their chief
helper. The clothes wiU be as

proper and sweet as Domy
and Marie's image.
Jane Fonds stars a s a
tough and determined
woman w i n g to overcome
the consequences of World
War I1 in "Comes a Horseman" due out next month.
Jason Robards and James
Caan also star.
Mick Jaggar decided to
cool his fans down after a
heated rendition of the old
and new Stones hits with a
water hose.

CAMPUS
Well, we've had our first
two games and I must say
that the Southerners sounded
terrific but their drill was a
little short of that. It
definitely needs to be
sharper and smoother. The
mistakes were too numerous
to count, and yes, I do know
that it was the first two
performances and a band
needs time to gel. I also
would like to hear the fight
song more often especially
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when the team scores and it
i s a ~ ~ e s y t o f a c e
the opposing side e s p W y :
if it is their home game,
,.

This week's movies are ,
'The Other Side of Midnight" and "Sitart t
h
Revolution Without Me."
These shm at ? aid 9:s '
p.m. on Wednesday and ,
Thursday nigbfs, respec-1
tively, in the Shdent
Commons Auditorium. I t
Wts $1 with student R).

:

How to tell a

,

Area Concerts

-.

Riday
Thursday
Riday

Sept.22
Sept. 28
Sept. 29

Marshall Tucker Band
Heart and Walter Eagan
Bruce Springstein

businesswoman

Qnni in

Atktnta
Omni in Atlatlta
Boutwell in Byham

An anonymous but acute
and mischievous observer of
the office sceve compiled
this telling commentary :
A
businessman
is
a g g r e s s i v e ;
a
businesswoman is pushy.
He is careful about details;
die's picky.
He loses his -temper
because he's so involved in
his job; she's bitchy.
rie s depressed (or hung

over), so everyone tiptoes
past his office; she's mody,
so it must be her time of the
rnon th .
He follows through; she
doesn't know when to quit.
He's firm; she's stubborn.
He
makes
wise
judgements; she reveals her
prejudices.
He is a man of the world;
she's been around.

He isn't afraid to say what
he thinks; she's opinionated.
He exercises authority;
she's tyrannical.
He's discreet; she's
secretive.
He's a stern taskmaster;
h e ' s difficult to work for.
The above was loosely
adapted
from
"The
Executive Woman"
a
newsletter for women in
business.
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at
next
A ' s c h o ~ l ~IlpeXhteIldent Assistant superintendent Of
Thursday, Halley's Comet
Zold his assistant superin- to school principals:
,,By order the superin- will
appear
in
the
tendent the following:
"Next Thursday at 10:M tendent of schools, +next auditorium- In case of rain
a m . &ky'.¶ Comet ~ f Thursday
l
at 10:30, H&ey7s
the
the
appear over this area. This is Comet will appear over your superintendent will give
an event which uccws only . a w e &ld, gijk~hs;\thefi another order, something
ance every 75 years. Call the cancel the day's classes and which Occurs Once every 15

arder us all out to our
phenamenai a m t i c field."
St*&

to DiPrente:

--

It
..-

6 .

L

L

"
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them
assemble their your teachers and students
teachers andclasses on their where you will be s h m
azhletic fields and explain films. A phenomenal event
this phenmenon to them. If which occurs only once
it rains, then cancel the every 75 years."
day's observations and have
the classes meet in the
Principals to teachers:
auditorium to see a fh &'By order of the
about the comet."
phenomenal superintendent

:

id

T h w at 10:s ovla the
schooI athletic field, the
phenomenal 75-ymr-old
Teacher sbdenb:
superintendent ot schook
all daWm
"Next Thursday at 10:30, Will "1the superintendentof schools war
befare the wh*
will appear in our school
in tbe auditorium
auditorium with HaUey's wm@ed by
W~Y
Comet, something which a t h e a m e @ . "
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Study Hall Specials

3:30 - 7:OO
.
~*......*......................**.*.~~
Sneak
fall
TV
t
*'*: Monday-Dozen Boiled Shrimp
prevzew
Tuesday-Dozen Oysters on Half-Shell
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Continued on p&e 6
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m e ~ a r BOYS
d ~ ~ ~ s t e f i e s balestar Galactica
60Minutes
World of Disney
n!faV
Big Event

*$

9
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Welcome Back, Kotter
WKRP in Cincinnati
Iittle House on the Prairie
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TUESDAY
ABC
JBC
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WEDNESDAY

Eight is Enalgh
The Jeffersons
Dick Clark's Live Wednesday

,

FRIDAY
A"C
CBS
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Bottled Beer s.75

Draft Beer $*SO
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Carter Country
Rhoda
chips

CBS
NBc

.!

Friday-Stuffed Clams or Crabs

e:

Donny & Marie
Wonder Woman
The Waverly Wonders

*:

3d

Thursday-Welsh Rarebit

0.

Mork and Mindy
The Waltons
Project UFO
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THURSDAY
ABC
CBS
MC

.

Wednesday-Shish-Ka-Bobs

Saturday-Quiche Lorraine
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~ P P Days
Y
he Paper Chase
The Runaways
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Laverne & m i r y
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:""~;i-&mpany

Taxi

d

Movie
Big Event

-
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WEDNESDAY
ABC

In The Beginning

NBC.
THURSDAY
ABC

What's Happening! !

m

a , NBc
a FRIDAY a. ABC
CBS

e..
NBc
e

@

SATURDAY
ABC

CBS

Who's Watching the Kids

vegas

Charlie's Angels
Movie
Grandpa Goes to Washington

Lifeline

Barney Miller
Hawaii Five-0
Quincy

Family
Barnaby Jones
WEB

Movie
Tbe Incredible Hulk
The Rockfonl Files

Flying High
Sword of Justice

_*
-*

the TVspecials &

This year's battle of the TV NBC's 1978 "Holocaust" seIter lise for its m i n M e s
Apple Pie
Good Times

NBC

The Love Boat
The American G
i
r
l
s
Movie

F i l m incorporated

Fantasy Island
Dallas

1

SEPT. 20 7:00 AND 9~45
STUDENT COMMONS AUDITORIUM
INFORMATION
TOLL FREE 9-3

IIlomA'S

SEPT. 21 7:00 AND 9 : s
STUDENTcommons AUDITORIUM

(

specials is about to begin.
They may be bigger and
better, as the hype machine
pmises, but they are losing
tbei uniqueness. There will
be scads of minieries of
every type; made-for-TV
movies of every stripe; top
quality Hollywood movies
such as "Rocky" and "King
Kong"; variety shows
featuring tried-and-true
personalities, and coverage
d every conceivable event
h m Miss America to the
World Series. In short, EW
called TV specials will acm t for half of TV's total
output this season. Splashy,
yes, but hardly special.
It's no accident that
splashy specials have
become the norm. Network
bigwigs know a golden goose
when they stumble on one.
They also know h m to
queerie aa many eggs out of
it as mble.

virtually held Nielsen
families hostage for days on
end No wonder, then, the
mini-series is back this year
with a vengeance.

Since repetition has
replaced imitation aa the
sincerest form d TV flattery, ABC will offer "Roots:
'Ihe Next Generations," a 1%
hour sequel to the original
Mack ancestral saga. James
Earl Jones plays author Alex
:&ley, with Henry Fonda,
Olivia DeHavilland and
Richard (John-Boy ) Thrmas
as c ~ s t a r sOther
.
ABC miniseries also up at bat shatly
include "lke,"
staring
Robert Mall in a six-har
dramatization of
the
general's World War I1
yean, which alludes to his
relationship with his driver,
Kay Summersby, played by
Lee Remick; and "Pearl"
with Angie Dickinson and an
all star cast reliving "the
lives
and loves" of Pearl
meMini-Series
Harbor military personnel
Explosion
Take the mini-series, during World War 11.
ABC's 1977 "Roots" and CBS has raided the best-

dferings. Most pramking
are Brooke Hayward's
stunning autobiography,
"Haywire," in which the
author
tarnishes
Hollywood's gdden image;
Irving Wallace's "The
World," which questions
existing accounts of Christ's
life and death, and "The
Pirate," Harold Robbins'
absurd but compelling tale of
an Arab prince who finds out
he's Jewish.

Made-Fnr-T~levision
Movies
Ma&for-TV movies are
next in importance to the
mini-series this season, and
the bestseller list hasn't
been ignored here either.
CBS snatched up Judith
Krank's "Scruples," about
sex in the fashion world;
ABC grabbed gJoyce
Haber's "The Users," about
sex in Hollywood, starring
Charlie's Angel Jaclyn
Smith and NBC has Dyan
Cannon aa San Francisco
madam Sally Stanford in
''Lady of the House," based
an Stanford's autobiography
about sex in, well, the house.
It looks like a good season
for warnen in TV movies.
dournaht Betty Rollin will
be portrayed by Mary Tyler
Moore in CBS's "First You
W," Rollin's a c c wt of her
own mastectomy. Carol
Burnett will get under the
skin of humorist Erma
Ekmeck to tackle the
suburban woes in CBS's
"The Grass Is Always
Greener Over The Septic

However, as mini-series
go, NBC has to win the prize
for ambition. It will program
75 hours of
- them.
including an dl star a&p
tion of James Michener's
"Centennial," about 100
years in a Colorado frontier
town. Playing time: a
whopping 25 cumulative
hours. If NBC gets some hit
series, you can bet the lastplace network will cut back
drastically on m i n i r i e s ,
which in the long run are
more costly than are weelrly
series.
'Pank."
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By Mike Maon

-A

Anyone who saw the A M game knows that the 'Cocks
~rrrr~~intopform,atlewtfathflrst~qu~s.
To be honest, they looked like they were a little overl &dent and were taking A M a little tm lightly or
something. So today when the first Gulf South Conference
Staatistbcame out the Jaxmen were not in their expected
tap pe.itions in many of the categopies, most notieably the
defenskve ones where the Gamecocks ranked no better
thaf~sixth in any area. The offensive stab looked a little
like last year's, with Jacksonville State leading the
cpnference in passing offense 'l'hi5 1s thanks to Bobby
Ray Green who leads the conference in passing with 29
ampletions in 32 attempts for 170 yards and two touchdowns. James Moreen also leads the conference in pass
receiving with six catches for 81 yards. The Gamecocks
also ranked second in the GSC in scoring offense, but when
you couple this with the fact that they are also last in
~oringdefenseit doesn't look sd good. Of m u s e you can't r
say t i m u c h after one game. Thmes should get better for
the Red Bandits have t& much taknt to stay on the bottam for too long.

-

f

++++

Congratulations to women's tennis Coach Margaret
Pope who was named this past week as the Alabama
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference tennis coach of the
year in t& small college division. Coach P o p and her
team had an excellent year last spring winning the coneference title and going to the Southeast R e g i d Twrnament.

-

.
-

a
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++++
We are trying to organize a weekly football predictions

s c t h to pick the ainnem in the top Gulf South and SEC
along with one other game of national interest
.each
week. Dr. Ronnie Harris, athletic director for
.women's
sports and men's spring sports and SGA
President Keith Peinhardt, our own sparts staff, along
lwithamysteryforecasterwillbe among those making the
@picks. One JSU student will also have his picks listed.
@Anyone interested in being a guest prognosticator come
by the Chanticleer office in the Student Commons and
'submit your n-.

.gam&,

++++
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In Saturday's game
-

Gamecocks fall to Colonels

mistakes made at the worst
possible times, a low long
their new "fighting pit" punt that allowed for a
Saturday night but not runback, a pass inhrference
exactly the way Coach Jim call on the goal line, and a
Fuller had hoped for. The fumble to give Nicholls the
'Cocks fell to the Nicholls ball back after a great goal
State Colonels 1S17. The line stand. The final mistake
hardest part of it being that being more bad luck than
~ a c k s o n v i l l e b e a t anything else as a Jax
Jacksonville more than defender slipped in the end
Nicholls
State
beat zone allowing the N i c W
2 , s --* *- &-L- mmiver tn set men for the
*MIKE MOON

The GamecadLI opened

.

-- .---

the kick a Green pass was the offense again drove down the Gamecock offense out of
intercepted by Boyd of the field this time a 46 yard the end zone and Coach
Nicholls and returned to the drive, but on a seven yard Fuller had to settle for a
Jax 22. Here the "Red run that carried the ball to Rocky Riddle fieldgoal and
Bandit" defense made its . the one, quarterback Bobby 17-7 halftime lead.
The third quarter was a
first stand of the game and Ray Green was injured and
the Colonelshad to punt. Still left the game never to baffle of the defense as
the Gamecock offense return. His replacement neither team could mount an
couldn't get cranked up and Mike Watts carried the ball dfensive attack.
The fourth quarter was a
the first quarter ended 7-0 in with 6:58 to go in the half
and the 'Cocks led 14-7, a disaster for the Gamecocks.
Nichols.
The second quarter was a position they were to enjoy W1th just under 12 minutes to
, AX$--nt ct-- ne the 'f'mlrc
till nearlv %he end of the go in the game, Nichols'

.*

-&

3

Q
Then came the second 4th @

quarter error, JSU fumbled '@
the ball back to Nichols at .%
the 11. Once again the
defense rose up to stop the @
Colonels, but then came 23mistake number three, pass 33
interference, and the 8Colonels had new life at the a
six. Still the Red Bandits
wouldn't quit and held the 4
Colonels to fourth and nine.
As G%
Then
- . came..the back luck
* .-I

a

.

._

.

•

take over at the 8.

JACKSONVILLE 36
JACKSONVILLE-Game

- UT-MARTIN 13

four of the 1977 football season

and Mike Gipson.
alfensi"eandeightdefensive
shrtersfromhSt
t-.
Still, graduation h u t UTM. ACCOto Coach
Newcomb, "We lost the heart of our pass offense and pass
defense, but 1 feel we have some youngsten a ~ a b l eof
filling these po~iti01~s."

-

hit James Coleman for a 65-yard TD aerial. Green hit Coleman later for a 10-yard score to put Jax up 14-0.

UTM scored in-the first period to put the score at 14
Jacksonville came back on a six-yard Green run in t
second quarter to stretch its lead to 20-7 at the half.

good for 10% $rcwnt on
photofinishing at Jaduonville or
OFFENSE: Jon Gentry (C), Lamy Williams (TI,

Gary Hawkinson (C), Clem Mollman (G), Henry

.

w i l l i d (FB),/Mike Cipson (TB)

VESTER NEWCOMB

I
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Mississippi College's Ezra Tate jumped to a quick lead
in three categories in the first Gulf South Conference
football statistics released this week through the office of
Commissioner Stan Galloway.
Tate, who scored on an 87 yard run the first time he
touched the ball this season, leads in total d e n s e and
rushing offense while being deadlocked at the top in
accsing.
. The Choctaw back accumulated 233 yards, all on the
ground, in MC's win over East Tennessee State Saturday,
pltting him ahead in both departments. His two touchdowns also matched the figures recorded by North
Alabama's Johnny Grubb, Tennessee-Martin's Michael
Gipson and Troy State's Boyd Grant.
. Jacksonville State's Bobby Green picked up where he
left off last seasan, ahead of the GSC's passers, by completing 20 of 32 tosses in the 1978 opener. His favorite
target in that game, James Moreen, leads the receivers
with six catches for 81 yards.
Troy State's Mike Quinnaveraged 43.5 yards p q punt to
pace the GSC in that category while Livingston Univerdty's Bernard Jackson picked off two interceptions in his
first game of the season, a figure matched by Nicholls
State's duo of Byron Boyd and Mike Clark in two games.
A pair of SoutheasternLouisiana University performers
lead the GSC in kids returns. Anthony Vereen heads the
punt reatrners with an 8.1 average while Donald Dykes'
SO
average easily tops the kickoff returners.
In the team statistics, North Alabama paces tbe GSC in
total offense (444.0). rwhing offense (370.0) and scoring
&eme (34.0). Jacksonville State is the top passing
machine with a 170.0 average per game.
Southeasternleads the GSC in total defense (189.0) and
in passing defense (45.0). Troy State is tops against the
iush (6 5.0) and Livingston
has the early lead in scoring
defense' (2.0).

?

&..,*- .'-

TOTAL DEFENSE
G Plays
southeastern
1
63
UT-Martin
1
58
.*&fa-

s

8 a,-

-&-xi

GSC conference statistics

Yards
189
222

- a&a

.,
-

.

AvgPG

189.0
222.0

+%a=--@ . - .
+

.

! . OJ
-.1
1
1

All Games
Jacksonville State
Livingston University
North Alabama
Z

Z

~

~

-

a t k L YrP&&&%&m.e+a -f

4
-

r *.
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GSC STANDINGS '
Pct.
Games,
5 1,000 ~ i c h o l GSC
l sstate
0
1..000 Delta State
0 1.000
Livingston University

L

.-

&b

-

-. I

4smSQ

I

i

l m l g-rh-e*&~.aa11Ce-aah

_

-1

5 l.000
0
0

.000
-000

B

CI

-

W

0
0

;
-

L

Pct.

QaQ

D e l t a Gtate
~ i c h o l i sS t .
Jacksonville
N o r t h Alabama

1

67

2
1
1

162
62
74

32f
656
329
347

RUSHING DEFENSE
A t t Gain Loss
Troy S t a t e
46 1 3 8 7 3
N o r t h Alabama
33 1 2 5 1 7
UT-Mart i n
42
1 6 2 48
48
209 6 5
Southeastern
Ms. College
41 156 1 0
Jacksonville
38 1 7 3 2 1
Livingston
5 3 1 7 7 23
Nicholls St.
110 451 40
Delta State
4 9 2 6 3 -33

321.0
328.0
329.0
347.0

Delta State
S o u t h e a s t e r n La.
Tennessee-Martiri

0
0
0

GSC PLAYERS OF THE WEEK:

'

Offense:

65.0
108.0
114.0
144.0
146.0
152.0
154.0
205.5
230.0

.000
.000
.000

0
0
0

PASS RECEIVING

G

1
1
Butch Barker, J a c k s o n v i l l e S t a t e
Larry Parker. D e l t a S t a t e
.1
1
Boyd G r a n t , T r o y S t a t e
1
A n d r e L e n n i x , S o u t h e a s t e r n La.
C e d r i c Brownlee, J a c k s o n v i l l e S t a t e ( 1
1
D o n a l d Young, J a c k s o n v i l l e S t a t e

-

I

PC
6
4
4
3
3
3
3

Yds
81
21
14
35
34
24
23

TDs
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

CPG
6.0
4.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

Bar Size
Refrigeratar
FORSALE
Call 435-7655 Days

STEAKS From The Charcoal Broiler

SCORING DEFENSE
G Pts
2
Livingston
1
~ i s s i s s i p p iC o l l e g e
1
3
Nicholls State
2
13
1
7
Southeastern
Troy S t a t e
1
12
Delta S t a t e
1
17
17
N o r t h Alabama
1
Tennessee-Martin
1
21
Jacksonville
1
23
TOTAL OFFENSE
6
P l p y s Yards
N o r t h Alabama
1
77
444
Troy S t a t e
1
63
388
M i s s . College
1
65
374
UT-Martin
1
64
3 0
D e l t a State
1
60
266
Jacksonville
1
81
246
Nicholls St.
2
134
450
Southeastern
1
69
219
1
62
Livingston
144

AvgPG
2.0
3.0
6.5
7.0
3.2.0
17.6
17.0
21.0
23.0

Delmonico ....................$
T-Bone ..........................
RibEye ......................
Top Sirloin ....................
Ground Sirloin ..............
Hamburger Steak ............
Friedchicken ................
Golden Shrimp (Vz doz.)
Flounder .............r

.........

PIZZA MENU
12"

>*,rJ.'og

4.99 .
,,,,,-'-%
.,
4.39 . ,:"A
4-19 l ,,;R.,,,,c,.?.,i C--,..
3.89
u:;;,,"',"c""',
!
2.1 9
,:?;:,"";;y"
1.99
w;;';;y'a-'
3.49 ,":;:;:;;.:
3.69
,.,,,,
2.99

'

LUNCH SPECIAL
Served Daily f r o m
11:OO a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

......................
...............

..............................
............................

................

Hamburger Steak
Ground Sirloin

All Above Orders Served With Salad. Baked Potato
a French Fries and Bread

AvgPG
444.0
388.0
374.0
330.0
266.0
246.0
225.0
219.0
144.0

Each Combination.......... .65
Cheese ............................ 3.69
Onion ............................. 3.69
Sausage .......................... 3.69
Pepperoni
3.69
3.69
Kosher Salami
Beef
3.69
Bacon
3.69
Green Pepper
3-69
Mushroom
3.69
,
3-69
Olives
Anchovies
3.69
Canadian Bacon
3.69

$&?..A

.....................
.............. ........
.....................
............

ITALIAN FOODS
Home-made Lasagna ........................... $ 3.69
The u s e r o l e dish made of layers of Rich Semolina
Noodles, with Meat Sauce in the middle

Spaghetti

............................................

2.69

PERMESAN CHEESE (EXTRA)

Rib Eye Steak Sandwich

.70

NO CHARGE FOR HALF & H A L F
ALL PIZZAS HAVE CHEESE

All Above Orderr Served W t h Salad. Baked Potato
or Fmnch Fr~esand Bread

J. S. U. SPECIAL

Bread with Meat Sauce and Parmesan Cheese

........................ 2.99

Sausage, Green Pepper,
Onion

Small Pizza 12"
One Comb~nat~on

3.80

Served with Tomato. Pickles & Onions on Open Face

4.60

Beef. Bamn

5.60

4.30

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE

................................... 1.79
Large Cheeseburger ................................ 1.89
Large Hamburger

RUSHING OFFENSE
A t t Gain Loss
N o . Alabama
63 401 31
M s . College
57
392
31
UT-Mart i n
5 1 315 25
Troy S t a t e
4 9 294 3 0
N i c h o l l s S t . 104 431 78
S o u t h e a s t e r n 52 1 8 7 4 1
Livingston
58 203 59
D e l t a State
4 8 1 7 0 32
J a c k s o n v i l l e 48 149 73

.OOO
.OOO
.OOO

0

0
1

PASSING
Bobby G r e e n , J a c k s o n v i l l e S t a t e
Tony Bowen, D e l t a S t a t e
Eddie Rohrbaugh, Troy S t a t e
Sammy B r y a n t , T e n n e s s e e - M a r t i n
Lou E r n s t , S o u t h e a s t e r n La.

James M o r e e n , J a c k s o n v i l l e S t a t e

PASSING DEFENSE
PA PC I Yds
Southeastern
1 5 4 1 45
M i s s . College
2 3 11 0 8 4
Livingston
16 7 2 85
Delta State
1 8 13 0 9 1
UT-Mart i n
1 6 8 0 108
Nicholls St.
52 1 9 7 2 4 5
Troy S t a t e
27 1 3 0 1 7 3
Jacksonville
24 1 2 0 1 7 7
N o r t h Alabama
4 1 1 6 1 239

N o r t h Alabama
Jacksonville State
Tennessee-Martin

Ezra Tate, Mississippi College, running
b a c k ; D e f e n s e : Gabe Heeter, L i v i n g s t o n
University, defensive tackle.
Yds TDs CPG
G
PA PC H I
2
20.0
1 170
1 32 20
0
10.0
1 122
1 18 1 0
1
7.0
1 14
7
1 124
5.0.
0
40
5
0
1 1 3
49
0
5.0
1 1 1
5
0

Net: AvgPG
65
108
114
144
146
152
154
411
230

1
1
1

5.10

6.20

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE

Th~scasserole d~shmade w ~ t hlayers of Rich Semolina
Noodles. wlth Meat Sauce In the mrddle is sermd w ~ t h

Sencd with Lettuce. Tomato, Pickles, French Fries ,

Net
370
361
290
264
383
146
144
138
76

AvgPG
370.0
361.0
290.0
264.0
176.5
146.0
144.0
138.0
76.0

Smcd with Lettuce, Tomato. Pickles, French Fries

Ham & Cheese Sandwich

....................

I

............... .75
... .70
..... .70

%lad
b k e d Potato
French Fries

read ..............

onion~i~~~
....
Pies

rt w m :

4.50

SIDE ORDERS
3.49 .

g e c n p g m mu+roomr
a n a d an cdn. d ~ v &
a
swiss chew.

Pepperoni, Sausase,
Mushroom

1.99
O M 7 DAYS

I Chef
Salad. ...
Scned with onions lettuce

SPECIAL

Scmd w ~ t hBread. M e a 5.w and R r m n Cheese

.................

5.50

II

6.50

SMALL M E D I U M LARGE

.20
-70
.75

HOUSE SPECIAL

Pepperoni, G m n Peppr,
Onion. Mufir-,
Bnf.
Kosher Salami, S a t s r p

8.00

....

4

......................

10.00

I

SMALL M E D I U M LARGE

DRINKS
Fountain Drinks sm. .35 Coffet
Lg. -45 Iced Tea
Milk
.50

Ex- Sour Cream -20
Garlic Bread
1.00

9.00

...................
............sm.
lg.

-35
-35
.45

